Important noticeS
REMINDER, Membership Renewals Now
Overdue
An important date to add to your Calendars/
diaries - The 2014 VHRR Awards Night and
Christmas Party. Friday 12th December at 7 pm
in the Grand Ballroom at the Manningham. Look
forward to seeing you all there!
Australia’s
Premier
‘Wings
and
Wheels’ 2014
The Annual Wings and Wheels is scheduled for
November 15th-16th 2014 Moorabbin Airport,
the weekend after Sandown. It is our intention to
run the Rolls Merlin at both weekends. Being 50
years since the 105 Series Alfas were released, it
is also planned to have a good display of these
famous Alfas, plus three famous racing Rileys
and several other exceptional cars.
This is my 13th year as Convenor of Wings
and Wheels, and having just turned ‘90’, I will
be standing down after the event. What better
replacement could there be than ROGER
GRIFFIN (0408 006 818). I must remember to tell
him!
To all the VHRR members that have supported
Wings and Wheels: thanks a million!
Bill Prowse
The laying of Sir Jack’s ashes at
Goodwood was attended by John & Shirley
Blanchard. John has kindly sent some photos of
that occasion which are now on the photo page
of the VHRR website. Ed.
Sunday the 21st of September was a
beautiful day for the Tour’d’ Yarra Valley, with
bright sunshine and clear skies, just the day to
bring out that special car for a run through the
hills. 25 cars set off from the Historic Healesville
Station with a short tour of the township before
heading up the Mount St Leonard road towards
Toolangi and turning onto the Melba Highway
heading for Yea. Just near Glenburn John Moir
was waiting in his red E Type to join in the run,
John and his wife live at Glenburn.
Turning onto the Goulburn Highway the tour
continued on to Molesworth turning on to the
Whanregarwen Road and then traveling through
the Acheron Valley, a very pretty drive at this
time of year. Turning right onto the Maroondah
Highway the tour headed through Taggerty
and on to Buxton, turning left and heading
to Marysville, the flowering trees and shrub’s
along this road are just a sight to see. A stop at
Marysville allowed the visitors a chance to see
the development of the town since the 2009 fires
and also take a coffee break at some of the many

restaurants in the town ( I noticed a number were
buying up at the “Lollie Shop”).
A short run down to Narbethong and to the Black
Spur Inn saw us at the finish for lunch. As the
48 members and friends enjoyed each others
company and a drink with much chatter about
the run, it was time for a fantastic two course
meal, the chicken and the pork dishes were well
received along with a delicious desert. During
this time I ran one of my well known “Everybody’s
a Winner Raffle”, with the prizes coming from the
VHRR, Wurths, Bob Watson, David Fogg, Ian
Tate, John and Sandra Caffin and The Black Spur
Inn.
Ian Tate presented Ron and Marg Simmonds
with a gift pack of local produce to thank them for
organizing the Tour. Cheers Simmo.
Group FJ Report - Kelvin Prior
AFJA President Roger Ealand has returned from
the Northern hemisphere where he competed in
his Australian built Rennmax FJ at Goodwood
and other Formula Junior events like Spa,and
whilst in England he had meaningful discussions
regarding celebration events for Formula Junior
during the Diamond Jubilee 60th anniversary of
formula junior being planned for 2016-17 around
the World, where Australia will be involved in
special events in Sth. Africa, then in Australia at
Barbagallo WA, Sandown Vic., Eastern Creek
NSW, New Zealand, and possibly Philip Island
Vic.where we will host cars from around the
globe.
Australia has 116 of these cars incl. 17 compatible
1 litre F3 who race with us where possible,
and of these, 34 are domiciled in Victoria, and
at Sandown this November there are Juniors
entered from most Australian States, and a few
from across the ditch in NZ which should make it
an interesting event.
Whilst it was a “long haul” to BRNO,
it was certainly worth the effort. Fabulous circuit,
safe, long and with many high speed corners
and undulations to keep you interested all the
way. Practice was short lived for me as engine
number one finally gave way and seized - a result
no doubt predicated by all the previous hassles
we had. Good fortune smiled on me as I spotted
3 mechanics chewing the fat between sessions
and they all hopped in and swapped motors
for me in about 2 hours flat! great guys - Dan
Setford, Matt King and Iain Rowley laughed their
way through the job and got me going again.
Fine weather saw me Qualify 12th of 30. Had a
terrific run in race 1 and managed 7th overall and

first in class. Race 2, was going well but gremlins
returned and engine cut out a few laps from the
end - no worries great racing and car handled
superbly - whilst running that is.
Returned home for most of July to collect Marie
and play with the world’s best grandson, Ollie,
then back to Germany to pick up the car after
having it prepared by Klemens - a friend of Jens
Rauschen’s. Jens and Petra kindly stored my car
and arranged for the race prep where the issue
was traced to a loose ignition wire on the kill
switch - so easy, but not always obvious. Their
hospitality was fantastic and their 400 year old
home is a place to behold.
Off to Nurburgring for the “Oldtimer GP” meeting
which is huge. Raining on and off though we
somehow managed to get a dry Qualy session
where I managed 18th of 40. Improved my times
in race 1 by a couple of seconds - still dry, finished
15th, first in class. Race 2 was unbelievable never raced in such heavy rain with little, or no
visibility and was about to retire after a two lap
safety car rolling start when it cleared, marginally,
so on we went. Manged to somehow stay on the
island and finish and surprisingly there were no
incidents throughout the field - amazing really.
This gave me a class win for the weekend and
the car safely back in the trailer.
Now the serious fun started for Marie - shopping
at every stop whilst we drove towards Helsinki.
In Lithuania, we had the pleasure of a delightful
overnight stay in Zagare at Sarah and Sualius’
home with their happiest of children, Rebecca
and Elena. They live in a remote, but beautiful
part of the world. We drove off in Joyce, sans
trailer (left it at Jen’s place to pick up 3 weeks
later for Zandvoort) and continued North. A minor
problem when we hit the border of Russia without
Visas, so we had to backtrack about 300 Klms
to circumnavigate their territory and proceed to
Finland via Talin in Estonia. A fantastic medieval
city is Talin, along with Riga which are both
steeped in history, wonderful architecture - and
yes - you guessed it - thousands of shops to
entertain HER! Even a 20% drop in the exchange
rate for Ozzie dollar since last year doesn’t deter she marches on inexorably through all manner of
retail spaces and accrues stuff that, well, I don’t
know where she keeps it or what its for, but she
assures me it’s good value!
Driving back through Austria we stumbled across
The Harley Euro Bike Fest - imagine over 100,000
people (most were people, I think) and probably
half that many bikes - it was truly mind boggling

and took over an hour to drive through the little
town it was in - epic gets close to describing it.
Back down South now for the Zandvoort Historic
GP meeting at the end of August. Last year they
had 46,000 spectators on Saturday - massive
interest and a knowing crowd too. Laurie
Bennett was waiting for the very late arrival of his
McLaren, but it turned up and he Qualified 4th in
class. They also had a really interesting gathering
of old “500’s” there and they came in shapes and
sizes I’ve never seen the likes of before. Patrick,
my French mate had his “new” very original, JV
there - they only made 3 of them, but alas, he had
no luck and only managed a few metres before it
failed to proceed. Brian Jolliff (UK) had a terrific
run in the 2nd race coming from last to take the
win and collect a very expensive Chopard watch
for his effort.
I Qualified 16th of 38, one behind John Delane,
a prior Lurani trophy winner (The FIA “World
Championship” for Formula Junior) and managed
to slip past him in race one for a class win and
12th overall. Race two was a poor start from me
but finished 14th overall and second in class. As
the winner is calculated on aggregate times for
both races I miraculously beat John by .5 second
and collected the cup - very satisfying, let me tell
you! In Parc Firme I weighed in 14 kilos over the
minimum, so out comes one piece of lead.
Since then, Marie and I have driven through
Austria to Venice (first visit out of 4 when it hasn’t
rained!), on to Padua for a couple of days at a
fantastic spa retreat (Marie claimed she needed
“renewal” after all the racing) then Verona. We
just stayed in a ripper campsite beside Lake
Maggiore. Views over the water and even a little
beach ten feet from the motor home. Now if only
the sun would shine a bit more - 22 Celsius isn’t
what you’d call hot is it? Mind you, the Italians
sunbathe in it like there is no tomorrow.
Next weekend is Spa and while it isn’t a Lurani
Trophy meeting it is always fantastic to race there
as you can imagine. A good entry list due to
Sarah and Duncan’s usual encouragement to all.
The FJ’s organisation is the envy of most other
classes of historic racing in Europe and its no
wonder as it all runs so smoothly and is such a
friendly group.
Just heard Roger Ealand had a good run at the
Goowood revival where his mate Dave Methley
claimed, Pole, Fastest lap and the race win his car was immediately purchased by another
front runner who seems to think that will improve
his odds of more wins - guess we’ll soon see,

